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Tatsiana and Jim O'Neill will share their home with students of their studio, It's All About You Yoga and More.

Comforts of home

and scary!'
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What's exciting is an afford• What: It's All About YouYogaand More
able location a block off the
• Where: 508 Ash St. Baraboo
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• Contact: Call (608) 729-5435 or visit
is taking on another mortgage in
http://www.itsallaboutyou-studio.com/
hopes the studio pays off. "The
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the door;' Jim said.
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focus, meditation, standard
studio sought to createa more
throughout July.She handles all
yogaposes and breath work. She
comfortable, home-like environ- skilllevels, including classes for
has been teaching in the area
ment. That's what makes their
kids, new mothers and seniors.
since 2006, at venues including
new location so ideal.
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Oak Park Place, Preschool on
Jim and 'Iatsiana O'Neill are
bunch and see what willroll;' she the Corner and the JackYoung
moving It's AllAbout YouYoga
said.
Middle School in Baraboo; as
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Her goal is to expose people to
well as MyPlace Children and
They will start offering classes
yoga's power to soothe the body,
FamilyCenter in Reedsburg. She
there July I, and eventually will
mind and soul. Afree month will previously operated her studio
livein the home, as well. The
help students understand yoga's
out of the former BarabooNews
O'Neills plan to create a social
benefits. "They need to have sev- Republicbuilding on First Street,
area where students can chat and eral classes to realizehow great it
but found the neighboring jiusip yogitea. "We'll make it more
is to you;' said Tatsiana, a native
jitsu gym wasn't conducive to
home -like,"Tatsiana said.
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on her feet, she started yogain
and other locations in the area.
it. In fact, yogais great for anysearch of pain relief.She soon got
She sought to expand into her
one with aches and pains - Jim
hooked, and gained an appreciaown space and set her own
learned this firsthand, finding
tion for yoga's spirituality. "It's a
schedule. She and Jim, a Web
that yogarelievedhis back and
journey, too, of how you look at
developer for Sauk County who
neck pain. "It's something every- life:' she said.
helps manage the studio, feelthe
one needs to be doing;' he said.
"We're here to help people lead
new location willhelp the studio
"Everyone!'
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